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Ni incorporation in pSOFC anode ceramic matrix: Part I. Wet chemical reduction
in an aqueous medium
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Yttrium-doped barium cerate BaCe0.85Y0.15O2.925 (BCY15) with ABO3 perovskite-type structure was used as an
anode ceramic matrix for the preparation of Ni-based BCY15 cermet anode for proton conducting solid oxide fuel cell
(pSOFC). The possibility of metal nickel incorporation in BCY15 by wet-chemical reduction route in an aqueous
medium with hydrazine was examined. Powder X-ray diffraction, N2-physisorption and SEM techniques were used for
characterization of the synthesized BCY15/Ni powder. The electrochemical properties of Ni-based BCY15 anode
cermet were determined by impedance spectroscopy after high-temperature sintering followed by reduction in hydrogen
atmosphere. It was found that BCY15/Ni anode cermet demonstrated electrochemical performance similar to that of
commercial NiO-based anode cermets in respect to the electronic conductivity of the Ni net. This makes the BCY15/Ni
anode cermet suitable for application in BCY-based pSOFC. It may be concluded that the wet-chemical reduction route
using hydrazine in an aqueous medium is a promising approach for incorporation of the metal nickel in the BCY15
anode ceramic matrix. This method provides better conditions for nickel introduction in the anode ceramic matrix in
comparison with the classical solid state ceramic approach.
Key words: BCY15/Ni cermet anode, wet-chemical reduction by hydrazine, PXRD, electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy.

The oxygen-deficient ceramic oxides, in
particular with perovskite type structure ABO3, are
Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) are one of the
recognized as the most efficient materials that can
most
efficient
and
environmental-friendly
be used as electrolytes or electrodes (metal-ceramic
technologies available for generating power from
electrode structures) in pSOFCs, where the A site is
hydrogen, natural gas, and other renewable fuels.
occupied by an alkaline earth element, such as Ba,
SOFC is an all-ceramic device (two electrodes in
Sr, and Ca, while the B site is occupied by a
contact with a dense ceramic electrolyte) that
tetravalent element, usually Ce or Zr. To promote
usually operates at elevated temperatures (800–
protonic conductivity, it is paramount to dope the
1000°C) where it has sufficient conductivity, thus
B-site with suitable trivalent elements, such as Y,
allowing internal reforming. It promotes rapid
Nd, Sm, Yb, In, Eu, Gd, etc. Doping with a
electro catalysis with non-precious metals and
trivalent element via the dissolution of hydroxyl
produces high quality heat by product for coions at vacant oxygen sites induces the formation of
generation. Major drawbacks are connected to
oxygen vacancies, which play a crucial role in the
degradation phenomena occurring at high
formation of mobile protons [5, 6]. ABO3
temperatures [1-3]. In this regard, fuel cells based on
perovskite structured materials like Y-doped
proton conductor electrolytes (pSOFC) are of great
barium cerate (BaCe1-xYxO3−δ), commonly noted
interest for their potential to operate at intermediate
BCY, are of particular interest because they exhibit
temperatures (400–600°C) thus alleviating the
high proton conductivity, high electronic
technological problems of SOFCs. Proton conductors
conductivity, and excellent chemical stability under
are practicable electrolytes at intermediate
reduced fuel cell environment over a wide
temperatures because protons migrate more easily
temperature range. Thus, it could be considered as a
than oxygen ions at 400–600°C, thus conductivities
promising proton conducting electrolyte for
are high enough for technical applications [4].
pSOFCs [3, 7-13]. BCY is a classical proton
conducting electrolyte which may be exploited in
two different functional layers of pSOFC: as proton
conducting electrolyte and metal-cermet anode.
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catalysts for the fuel oxidation, as well as for
ensuring electron conductivity, due to the reducing
conditions of the fuel during fuel cell operation.
The state-of-the-art metal for incorporation in the
anode ceramic matrix is nickel. In pSOFC it is
coupled with a protonic conducting ceramic to form
the so called cermet. The selection of Ni is due to
its excellent catalytic activity for hydrogen
oxidation in the intermediate temperature range and
high electrical conductivity. Ni has performance
similar to that of the precious metal-based catalysts,
thus, offering significant cost savings [14, 15]. To
ensure sufficient current collection, the nickel
content is usually over 35 vol. % to form a
percolation path for electron transport [16]. The
presence of proton conducing ceramic matrix in the
anode composite improves the electrode
performance, providing a conductivity network for
H+ ions, thus extending the triple-phase boundary
(TPB) length [15].
It is well known that the preparative route plays
a critical role on the physical and chemical
properties of the reaction products, controlling the
structure, morphology, grain size and surface area
of the obtained materials. Traditionally, anode
cermets are prepared by the standard ceramic
technology from mixture of their constituent oxides
in the so called solid state reaction or “shake and
bake”. High temperature is a must in order to
accelerate the slow solid–solid diffusion [17]. As a
result of the low kinetics and high temperature, this
costly method yields solids with low homogeneity,
often presence of undesired secondary phases and
uncontrolled (and typically large) particle size of
low surface area [18].
Alternative approaches are wet chemical
synthetic methods which permit mixing of the
elements in liquid media at the atomic level
resulting in lower firing temperatures, controlled
particle size, morphology and improved surface
area. Hydrazine is attractive reducing agent for the
preparation of fine nickel powder due to its strong
reduction properties in low temperature range and
high pH values [19]. The temperature and pH
dependence of hydrazine reducing ability makes the
synthesis easily controllable [19, 20].
In this study, a wet chemical approach for Ni
introduction in the anode ceramic matrix of
BaCe0.85Y0.15O2.925 (BCY15) is presented aiming to
eliminate the problems associated with applying the
traditional ceramic route for Ni/BCY cermet anode
materials preparation. BCY15/Ni sample was
synthesized by wet chemical reduction of Ni2+ ions
with hydrazine hydrate (N2H4·H2O) in an aqueous
medium.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Sample preparation
Nickel chloride hexahydrate (NiCl2·6H2O),
hydrazine monohydrate (99+% N2H4·H2O), sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) and anhydrous sodium
carbonate (Na2CO3) of analytical grade procured by
Alfa Aesar USA were used as received without
further purification.
BCY15 powder (Marion Technology) was
fabricated by auto-combustion process starting
from metal nitrates and applying urea as reducing
agent. Sintering of the precursor at 11001150°C in
a carrier gas (helium or argon) for complete CO2
elimination ensured the production of single phase
powder with 48 % porosity, dominating particle
size round 200 nm and minor degree of
agglomeration. The powder was thermally presintered at 1100°C for 2h before the anode cermet
synthesis. The pre-sintering was associated with
mass losses of about 0.7 wt. %.
BCY15/Ni sample with a composition of
NiO/BCY15 = 44.4/55.6 (volume ratio) was
synthesized in a five-necked glass reactor equipped
with a steam jacket, stirrer, pH electrode,
thermocouple and reflux condenser. An appropriate
amount of NiCl2·6H2O was dissolved in deionized
water, introduced in a reaction vessel and mixed
with BCY15 powder in a quantity sufficient to
satisfy the desired composition of the final
compound. After stirring for a certain time, a
suitable volume of 0.3M N2H4·H2O solution was
slowly drop-wise introduced to the reactor by usage
of peristaltic pump under vigorous stirring followed
by addition of alkaline solution (3M NaOH/3M
Na2CO3 = 1/1) in the same manner. The suspension
was controlled heated up to 95oC at pH=12–13
under vigorous stirring. As the reduction reaction
proceeded, green, blue, blue–violet or cyan colored
NiN2H4 complexes [Ni(N2H4)n]Cl2 were initially
generated, followed by transition to black, which
indicated the formation of metal nickel. The
reduction was accompanied by gaseous nitrogen
evolution, followed by growth of Ni0 particles on
the BCY15 surface. After the reduction, the
resulting mixture was stirred for 1 h at the selected
pH and temperature. The obtained black material
was filtrated and washed thoroughly with deionized
water to remove the by-products of the filtrate
which was indicated by decrease of pH down to ≈
6.0. The absence of Cl ions was tested with
aqueous solution of 1.5 % AgNO3. The sample was
further dried at 100°C for 20 h.
To get reference sample for the characterization
of BCY15/Ni, unsupported nickel denoted as Ni,
was prepared according to the preparation
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procedure described above, however in the absence
of the anode ceramic matrix BCY15.
Sample characterization

octahedra [21]. In the Y-doped BaCeO3 the tilting
of the octahedra decreases the ideal cubic symmetry
to the orthorhombic O-type one.

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were
collected on an APD 15 Philips 2134 diffractometer
employing CuKα radiation (λ = 0.15418 nm)
operated at U = 40 kV and I = 30 mA. The
crystalline phases were identified using Joint
Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards
(JCPDS) files. Electron microscope JEOL 6390
with INCA Oxford EDS detector was used for
morphology observations.
The texture characteristics were determined by
low-temperature (77.4 K) nitrogen adsorption in a
Quantachrome Instruments NOVA 1200e (USA)
apparatus. The nitrogen adsorption–desorption
isotherms were analyzed to evaluate the specific
surface area, determined on the basis of the BET
equation. The pore-size distribution (PSD) was
made by the adsorption branch of the isotherm
using the method of Barrett-Joyner-Halenda. The
samples were outgassed for 16 h in vacuum at 80oC
before the measurements.
The electrochemical impedance measurements
were performed on IVIUM - CompactStat e10030
in the temperature interval 100750°C and
frequency range 1 МHz–0.01Hz with density of
5 points/decade and amplitude of the AC signal
1 mA in reduction atmosphere.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The PXRD patterns of BCY15 (Fig. 1a) show
the presence of a single phase that can be attributed
to orthorhombic pervoskite, isostructural with
BaCeO3 (JCPDS file 00-022-0074) and yttrium
doped analogue, BaCe0.9Y0.1O2.95 (JCPDS file
01-081-1386). The recoded well-formed reflections
of BaCeO3 are in agreement with the calculated
mean crystallite size (L) of 150.0(52) Å. No
diffraction peaks due to Y2O3 phase are registered
indicating that yttrium ions are incorporated into
the perovskite lattice.
Applying PXRD data processing, the lattice
parameters of BCY15 were evaluated and
compared with those of standard JCPDS files for
BaCeO3 and BaCe0.9Y0.1O2.95 (Table 1). The results
obtained evidence similar values which are typical
for O-type distorted perovskites. The deviation
from the ideal perovskite structure can be ascribed
to the distortion of the octahedra of the structure.
In general, the distortion of the ideal perovskite
structure is manifested by sloping of the BO6
octahedra, deformation of the BO6 octahedra and
displacement of the B-cation from the center of the

Fig. 1. XRD patterns of: (a) BCY15, (b) BCY15/Ni
and (c) Ni samples.

The typical reflections of the metal Ni with
cubic lattice symmetry (fcc) according to standard
(JCPDS file 00-004-0085) and reference patterns of
sample Ni (Fig. 1c) are clearly demonstrated in
BCY15/Ni (Fig. 1b). The metal Ni lattice parameter
(α) and the metal Ni cell volume (V cell) of
BCY15/Ni are presented in Table 2 showing values
similar to those of standard metal Ni (JCPDS file
00-004-0850). A difference in the intensity of the
metal Ni reflections going from BCY15/Ni to
unsupported reference Ni sample is observed,
indicating a different degree of crystallinity. This
can be proved by estimating the mean metal Ni
crystallite sizes (L) from the full-width at halfmaximum values of the (111) diffraction lines
(Table 2). Results display that the metal Ni
crystallites created in BCY15/Ni (157 Å) are
smaller than those in the unsupported reference
sample Ni (190 Å), specifying the positive role of
the BCY15 presence in the anode composite on the
metal Ni dispersion.
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Table 1. Iridium content in the test samples determined by EDX analysis and kinetic data assessing their catalytic
activity.

Compound

JCPDS file
-

a (Å)
8.7735(63)

00-022-0074
01-081-1386

8.7790
8.7705

BCY15
BaCeO3
BaCe0.9Y0.1O2.95

Very well organized and intensive reflections of
BaCO3 phase with orthorhombic lattice symmetry
(JCPDS file 00-045-1471) are also registered.
The observed phenomenon proves that during the
synthesis of BCY15/Ni, an interaction occurs
between BCY15 and deionized water resulting in
partial reorganization of the initial BCY15 structure
as it can be expected due to the hydrophilic

Unite cell parameters
b (Å)
c (Å)
6.2152(36)
6.2164(69)
6.2140
6.2233

6.2360
6.2393

Vcell (Å3)
338.97(38)
340.19
340.55

properties of the ceramic matrix. The formation of
BaCO3 phase is related to the chemical instability
of the BaCeO3-based materials in a humid
environment and the presence of CO2, according to
the reaction: BaCeO3 + CO2  BaCO3 + CeO2.
PXRD analysis discloses a small number of low in
intensity reflections of BaCeO3 perovskite, most
probably “covered” by the BaCO3 phase.

Table 2. Lattice parameters of metal Ni and NiO obtained after treatment of Ni/BCY15 in different atmospheres.

Parameter

BCY15/Ni

Reference JCPDS files
b
Ni0
NiO
(00-004-0850)
(00-047-1049)
3.5238
4.1771
43.76
72.88
a

a (Å)
Vcell (Å3)
L (Å)

as-prepareda

sinteredb

reduceda

3.5245(10)
43.78(34)
157.0(41)

4.1786(10)
72.96(55)
124.2(39)

3.5270(11)
43.87(43)
231.0(22)

N2-physisorption analysis reveals that BCY15
anode matrix represents typical macroporous
material with Type II isotherm (Fig. 2a) that is
characteristic of aggregated powders as clays,
cements, etc. [22]. The observed very narrow
hysteresis loop shows presence of some mesopores
on the surface which are termed as Type IIb
exhibiting Type H3 hysteresis. The character of the
isotherm type is preserved after incorporation of
Ni2+ ions subsequent by reduction to the metallic
state (BCY15/Ni) with clearly outline hysteresis H3
Type, generated from the new mesopore system
formation. Type H3 loop is given by aggregates of
platy particles or adsorbents containing slit-shaped
pores. The increase of surface area from 3 m2/g
(BCY15) to 8 m2/g in BCY15/Ni confirms the
creation of the new mesopore system. The pore size
distribution (PSD) (Fig. 2b) illustrates uniform pore
system for BCY15 powder and presence of
macropores (above 50 mn). After the incorporation
of Ni in BCY15, the PSD curve of BCY15/Ni takes
a poly-dispersed character in the 320 nm area. The
comparison with BCY15 matrix signifies a creation
of new mesopores.
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Fig. 2. N2 sorption analysis of BCY15 and
BCY15/Ni: (a) adsorption–desorption isotherms and (b)
pore size distribution.
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The value of BET parameter C increases from
90 for BCY15 to 97 for BCY15/Ni indicating an
increase of adsorbent–adsorbate interaction in
BCY15/Ni that may be assigned to the changes in
the polarity of the surface as a result of the
formation of mesoporous Ni-containing phase.
Constant C is related to the interaction force of
adsorbent–adsorbate [23].
SEM image of BCY15 powder reveals relatively
homogeneous porous structure consisting of
particles similar in kind and shape, randomly
distributed on the surface (Fig. 3a).

Fig. 3. Micrographs of BCY15 (a) and BCY15/Ni (b,
c, d) solids.

The presented images of BCY15/Ni (Fig. 3b-d)
illustrate change in the morphology of BCY15
ceramic matrix after nickel deposition. Fine monodispersed spherical metal nickel particles (Fig. 3b
and c) along with fragments of BCY15 mixed or
covered with angulated particles different in size
can be easily identified on the surface of BCY15/Ni
(Fig. 3b,d).
EDS surface composition analyses of BCY15
and BCY15/Ni are collected in Table 3. As it can
be observed the composition of anode matrix is
changed in a considerable extent after incorporation
of metal nickel BCY15/Ni. The data testifies
domains for metal nickel (Fig. 3c) and anode matrix
(Fig. 3d) respectively, and confirms the results from
PXRD analyses.
Table 3. EDS surface composition of BCY15 and
BCY15/Ni.

Element
(wt. %)
BCY15
BCY15/
Ni*
BCY15/
Ni**

O

Ni

Ba

Ce

Y

16.54
14.83

76.38

42.34
5.93

36.95
2.86

4.17
0

15.69

6.27

74.01

4.04

0

*from Fig. 3c; **from Fig. 3d
For analysis of the Ni network quality in a real
anode, the standard ceramic technology was used
for the preparation of pressed tablets from
BCY15/Ni (cold pressing, 3t/5 min), followed by
their sintering in air at 1200°C for 5 h. The
volumetric shrinkage of the tablet was about 6%.
The thermal treatment of BCY15/Ni in air
provokes an oxidation of the metal nickel phase to
NiO. PXRD patterns (Fig. 4a) display reflections of
well-organized NiO phase with lattice parameters
(a and Vcell) close to the standard NiO (JCPDS file
00-047-1049) (Table 2). Well-defined reflections of
BaCeO3 phase can be detected, signifying partial
recovery of the perovskite structure. Furthermore,
an appearance of two poorly crystallized new
phases is found, namely BaNiO2.36 with hexagonal
crystal symmetry (JCPDS file 00-047-0089) and
cubic Y0.10Ce0.90O1.95 (JCPDS file 01-075-0174).
Consequently, the sintered product is a rather
complex phase mixture.
After sintering, a step-wise standard reduction
procedure was performed at 750°C for 5 h with a
H2/N2 gaseous mixture to reduce NiO in the anode
material to form BCY15/Ni composite. The first
reduction step was accomplished with gaseous
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mixture of N2 (flow rate of 35 nml/minсm-2) and
H2 (flow rate of 10 nml/minсm-2) for 60 min. The
second reduction step concerns treatment only with
H2 (flow rate of 35 nml/minсm-2) for 60 min.

information about for the nickel network formation
in the bulk anode structure.
The results obtained from the impedance
measurements of BCY15/Ni anode cermet show
that prior to the reduction, the cermet BCY15/Ni
demonstrates a fairly low resistance of 31.5 Ω (Fig.
5a), which suggests the presence of some
percolation and indicates that the sintering
procedure induces only partial oxidation of the
metal Ni. The reduction proceeds quickly as the
resistance of Ni net decreases down to 70 mΩ for
about 20 min and this value remains unchanged
until the end of the reduction cycle (Fig. 5b).
Similar phenomenon was observed in
experiments with commercial YSZ/Ni cermet,
namely Ni/YSZ produced by SOLIDpower (Fig.
5c).

Fig. 4. XRD patterns of BCY15/Ni: (a) sintered and
(b) reduced.

The PXRD analyses show that the reduction of
sintered BCY15/Ni solid leads only to full
conversion of NiO in the metal Ni state. Well
organized reflections of metal Ni with cubic lattice
symmetry are recorded (Fig. 4b) along with the
BaCeO3, BaNiO2.36 and Y0.10Ce0.90O1.95 phases. It
may be summarized that the activation of the
BCY15/Ni cermet by reduction with H2 does not
cause additional structural changes. The calculated
metal Ni lattice parameters values (Table 2) are
also comparable to those of the standard metal Ni
(JCPDS file 00-004-0850). In addition, the
reduction procedure causes growth of the metal Ni
crystallites.
For in situ analysis of the Ni network
performance a recently developed impedance
approach for direct measurements of the Ni cermet
electronic conductivity in the classical Ni-YSZ was
applied [24]. The measurements are carried out
directly on “bare” anodes sandwiched between two
Ni contact nets. The direct analysis starts in the
beginning of the reduction stage which was
performed at 750°C. In this way, the electronic
conductivity is directly measured giving
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Fig. 5. Impedance diagrams of: (а) BCY15/Ni before
the beginning of the reduction, (b) BCY15/Ni after 8, 12,
20 and 123 min reduction and (с) Ni/YSZ anode cermet
(SOLIDpower) after 7.5, 9.0 and 10.5 min of reduction.

CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained in this study show that
BCY15/Ni
anode
cermet
demonstrated
electrochemical performance similar to that of the
commercial NiO-based anode cermets in respect to
the electronic conductivity of the Ni net. The
registered characteristics of BCY15/Ni anode
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cermet make it suitable for application in BCYbased pSOFC.
The wet-chemical reduction route using
hydrazine in an aqueous medium is a promising
approach providing better conditions for nickel
introduction in the anode ceramic matrix in
comparison with the classical solid state ceramic
approach.
The preparation of Ni/BCY15 in aqueous
medium results in partial reorganization of the
initial BCY15 structure due to the hydrophilic
properties of the ceramic matrix. A fully
preservation of the anode ceramic matrix in the
Ni/BCY15 cermet may be achieved if the synthesis
is performed in an anhydrous environment, which
is the subject of our future investigations.
Acknowledgements: The research leading to
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ВЪВЕЖДАНЕ НА Ni В АНОДНАТА КЕРАМИЧНА МАТРИЦА НА ПРОТОН ПРОВОДЯЩИ
ТВЪРДООКСИДНИ ГОРИВНИ КЛЕТКИ: ЧАСТ I. МОКРА ХИМИЧНА РЕДУКЦИЯ ВЪВ ВОДНА
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(Резюме)
Итриев дотиран бариев церат BaCe0.85Y0.15O2.925 (BCY15) с ABO3 структура от перовскитен тип е използван
като анодна керамична матрица за получаването на BCY15/Ni кермет като анод за протон проводящи
твърдооксидни горивни клетки. Проучена е възможността за въвеждане на метален никел в BCY15 чрез мокра
химична редукция с хидразин във водна среда. За характеризиране на BCY15/Ni са използвани прахова
дифракция на рентгенови лъчи, нискотемпературна сорбция на азот и сканираща електронна микроскопия.
Електрохимичните свойства на анодния кермет BCY15/Ni са изследвани чрез импендансна спектроскопия след
високотемпературно синтероване и редукция с водород. Установено е, че BCY15/Ni има електронната
проводимост определена от формираната при редукция Ni мрежа, подобна на тази на търговските анодни
кермети получени на база NiO. Това прави кермета BCY15/Ni подходящ за приложение в BCY-базирани протон
проводящи твърдооксидни горивни клетки. Може да се направи извода, че мократа химична редукция с
хидразин във водна среда е обещаващ метод, който осигурява по-добри условия за въвеждане на метален никел
в анодната керамична матрица BCY15, в сравнение с класическия керамични подход.
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